
I read about two people attending a new 
church group. No one speaks to them. 
One says, "I'll go back next week and if 
no one speaks to me, I won't go back." 
The other says, "I'll go back next week 
and if no one speaks to me, I'll start a 
conversation with someone." Two peo-
ple, same situation, two very different 
responses. The difference is one word: 
initiative. Our character focus over the 
past three weeks has been the trait of 
initiative. Training our children to take 
initiative can make an enormous differ-
ence in their lives. We usually think of 
initiative as seeing and then doing what 
needs to be done before being asked. 
And that's true. But initiative is often  
much more. Initiative believes in using 
opportunities. It sees opportunity where 
others see road blocks. Initiative is using 
God-given creativity to tackle problems 
without giving up. Initiative goes that ex-
tra mile. Initiative has little to do with 
skills or education. It's being positive, 
having an awareness, a can do mindset. 
Children with initiative will take their tal-
ents, multiply them and increase their 
involvement in life. Such children take 
action without being asked to and readily 
make the best of opportunities that oth-
ers pass by. Mastering schoolwork has a 
lot to do with initiative. As the years in-
crease, so do the homework and respon-
sibilities and the need for initiative. Initia-
tive is crucial for succeeding  at school. 
Students who start projects when they're 
assigned and work diligently are bound 
to do better than those who wait until the 
last minute to start working. Initiative is a 
trait that will serve our students well all 
their lives.  
 
Steven Nicholas. 

 
PLEASE PRAY This week for these fami-
lies: Harris, Hodges, Johnston and Jones 
families. 
 
SUMMER UNIFORMS 
At the start of Term 4, the college will be   
converting to white shirts as the fawn ones 
are no longer available.  We will swap 2 white 
shirts per student, free of charge (summer 
and winter), to assist with this transition.  
There will be no changeover period and white 
shirts will be required from the start of Term 
4.  Winter swap will take place in Term 1, 
2019.  Parents, please provide the size of 
your sons summer shirts now as we will be 
placing the order on Friday next week. The 
office also needs to know the sizes of any 
summer dresses that need to be ordered. 

BOOK WEEK 
 
Don’t forget that we will be having  a story-
book character dress-up day tomorrow. Stu-
dents and staff are encouraged to dress up 
as their favourite book character and to bring 
along the relevant book if possible. The day 
will commence with a book character parade 
and then individual classes will complete their 
own activities in celebration of this special 
week.  
Costumes don’t need to be an expense to 
families but an opportunity for creativity, uti-
lising items already in the wardrobe or at 
home. All costumes must also be wholesome 
and reflect the ethos of the school (i.e. no 
witches, wizards, zombies, ghosts etc.). 

Some suggestions: an animal, Bible charac-
ter or a favourite library book character i.e.: 
Dr. Seuss T
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ENCOURAGING….EQUIPPING....EMPOWERING 

 

 

Early morning fishing at this weeks secondary 
camp. Can you see any fish? 
No, neither did the fishermen! 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
YEAR 3-6 HOT SHOTS TENNIS 
 
Today the Year 3-6 enjoyed the lovely sunshine 
as they participated in the Hotshots combined 
schools tennis day in Castlemaine. They enjoyed 
the day, gaining valuable experience during the 
days activities. 
 
SECONDARY SPORT 
 
With the promise of fine weather for Friday we 
will run the third session of our basketball and 
volleyball double. 
Secondary students who are dressing up for 
Book Week tomorrow are reminded to bring their 
sports uniform for the afternoon. 
 
SECONDARY CAMP REPORT 
 
This camp was one of the best I have ever been 
on with the school! During the camp I was able to 
do many things, such as spend time with my 
friends, conquer fears and even learn more about 
God. The activities we participated in all required 
something different. It was a learning experience, 
but at the same time it was a lot of fun! Perhaps 
my favourite activity was the giant swing. It was 
very fast and high, I loved every second of it. The 
abseiling proved to be scary at first, but once I 
put my trust in the rope and leaned back, it was 
easy. The speakers in the evening were very 
good, each one in their own way. Mrs Bonnie 
Lang was very engaging and kept your full atten-
tion. Pastor Travis Barnes was very good with 
numbers and made his talk very interesting with 
statistics. Overall the camp was awesome. The 
instructors were great and helped to make it spe-
cial. I would recommend it to people looking for a 
challenge and who want to learn more about 
God. This is the sort of camp you DON’T WANT 
to miss out on!!!    Naomi Brown 

 

Primary Design Technology 

 
 


